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Hey Hey Hey - What? What is goin on?
Power to the people - It's the same old song
Gotta stress the message - You know I can't be wrong
I got a call to arms - You wanna come along?
Now this time - Yeah - Isn't this the same old shit?
A world getting older - And we make it sick
Nations make borders - and enforce with a gun
How many worlds do we have to live on - JUST ONE!

Can you see a future - For these kids today?
They gotta live life faster than ever - It's no way
For unbalanced people tryin toreach adulthood
They try to make a difference - As if they eer could
We got problems people - Yeah - And I see you know
But what can we do? Think - Where could we go?
We're all drgged up - Fucked up - Ready to die
You cling to your beliefs - I wait to see you cry

Suspicion - Division don't speak to them
You don't talk to us and don't be my friend
Coz, I don't like you and you don't trust me
So let's see what comes around eventually
Well we can see it comin - But can we weather the
storm
It's no use runnin - Tectonic plates are worn
A child earthquake victim from the rubble torn
A radiation release to find a nuclear dawn!

It's not about Hip Hop
This is the Hard Nok
We don't Shit Pop
We're here to Rip Rock
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